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The color image on the cover of this hook is metaphori
cal for the state of medica! therapeutics in this age: an 

arid plain, cracked and dry-but with a single sprig of green 
poking through, emblematic of the eternat hope that home
opathy and other nature-respecting disciplines can survive 
and spread. 

Pierre Schmidt was one of the most successful, revered 
and infiuential homeopathie physicians ofthe twentieth cen
tury. Alain Naudé bas translated this volume of extracts of 
Schmidt's teachings, the fust such hook sanctioned by the 
Pierre Schmidt Foundation. There have been two hooks 
publisbed previously, perhaps more, containing fragments 
ofsimilar information from Dr. Schmidt. These were appar
ently collections of information compiled from bis lectures. 

The name of Alain Naudé is familiar to many in homeopa
thy, as editor of The Layman Speaks, Homeotherapy (pub
lished in San Francisco) and numerous other homeopathie 
joumals over the decades, including the Joumal of the AIH 
at one time. He was also one ofthe translators, with Dr. Jost 
Künzli and Peter Pendleton, of the sixth edition of Hahne
mann's Organon. 

Dr. Schmidt was a pupil of Drs. Alonzo E. Austin and Fre
derica Gladwin, both ofwhom were pupilsof Kent. He died 
at the age of ninety-three in 1987. Jacques Baur, a revered 
French homeopathie physician, was one of the many pupils 
of Dr. Schmidt (as was Dr. Künzli), and was responsible for 
the publication of many of Schmidt's lectures on other ho
meopathie topics. Dr. Schmidt, besides teaching for decades 
in Europe, lectured extensively in India as well. His succes
sors in bis homeopathie "family tree"- the generations of 
individuals he taught and infiuenced over the decades - is 
extensive. 

The hook is divided as follows: a section on the art of 
questioning the patient in chronic cases followed by a sec
ond section on case-taking in acute cases. These ~ctions 
cover the art and science of taking the case, and they contain 
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detailed information on the content and nature of question
ing and on assuring adequacy of the information obtained. 
Next is a section on defective disease wbich segues into a 
section on reactive remedies in the therapeutics of various 
types of diseases wbich have not demonstrated a curative 
reaction to remedies prescribed previously. 

In the chronic case-taking section he presents a distilla
tion of crucial information that must be obtained, divided 
into genera!, mental, sleep and sexual (including menstrual) 
symptoms, as well as food desires and aversions, causative 
factors and local symptoms. Each section·is richly endowed 
with practical information regarding the approach to and 
questioning of the patient. 

Just a handful of the many experience-based practical 
points he covers in bis explication include: 

The desirability of always examining the patient (he de
scribes it as responding to the natura! desire of each patient 
to have something examined by the doctor). I would add 
that it complements the extended verbal questioning with 
a kinesthetic-perhaps also therapeutic-experience of 
hands-on contact with the physician. 

He described an instanee in bis early training with Dr. 
Gladwin in wbich he had recorded forty symptoms of bis 
patient, "of wbich I was very proud," and she took a pen
ei! and drew a line through each of the forty because they 
were either too general or were symptoms pathognomonic 
of the patient's disease or were not at all characteristic of 
the patient. This lesson remained with him for life, result
ing in bis sharpening bis process of distillation of useful 
symptoms. Besides this vignette, he relates others with bis 
teachers wbich humbied him but contributed to the quality 
ofbis work. 

He refers to the significanee of tics-symptoms of the 
subconscious-implying in adults that something it not right 
in the sexual sphere, especially if they are near the nose. In 
cbildren he asserts that they are related to something that 
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shocked them in some way. 
He put great weight on the content of dreams, but doesn 't 

elaborate on their being recurrent dreams or dream themes or 
just individual dreams. 

Dr. Schmidt had a particular interest in the eyes (includ
ing skill in iridology) and what they portray in the person's 
overall health. He apparently examined most if oot all of bis 
patients with a comeal microscope (slit lamp). He described 
being able to tell if a patient was telling the truth regarding 
a particular matter by noting di lation or contraction of the 
pupil. "If he is telling you the truth, bis eye will dilate for a 
moment; ifhe is lying, the pupil will contract," and further, if 
the patient is suicidal, bis upper left pupil will be flattened if 
the mode of suïcide is to be violent, and if they have rage or 
intemalized anger, and if there is flatlening of the upper right 
pupil, they are experiencing a love disappointment and their 
means of suïcide will be less violent, like drowning or gas. 

He encourages the use of Sac lac as the fust prescription if 
the prescriher is oot sure of the remedy and desires a second 
cODS,lltation to clarify further. 

After the detailed presentation of the (approximately) 
fifty questions he asks after the spontaneous anamnesis, he 
devotes a section to reviewing the case, with cross-question
ing, with confirmation of each significant symptom and its 
strength and uniqueness. Though he emphasizes greatly 
the mental symptoms and general symptoms, he gives great 
(and appropriate) weight as well to local symptoms wbich 
are well marked and peculiar, such as the sensarion of a nail 
being driven into the head, a claw squeezing the heart, etc. 

The section on acute case-taking follows Hering's well
known description and diagram descrihing the features of 
a complete symptom. The answers to the questions, ''Why, 
who, what, where, when and what accompanies?" comprise 
the description of a complete symptom. He elaborates on 
each of these in sequence, weaving in bis clinical experience 
bere, citing numerous additions to the Repertory as he goes. 
(A quick survey on my part revealed most of them currently 
included in Synthesis) . · 
Jn~the sectio~ dealing with de(ectiv:e illnesses, he com

ments on aphorisms 162-183 in Hahnemann's Organon, 
leading up to the bottorn line condusion that the case will 
"open up" after the prescription of the most similar remedy 
possible, based on incomplete data. 

In bis segue to the matter of reactive remedies I became a 
)Ît lost, as he descnbed the concept of "reactive remedies" 
iS having the means to get a case back on the track - a 
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case wbich suffered from a lack of reaction to well-chosen 
remedies (wbich he distinguished from a lack of irritabil
ity. There are rubrics for each in the repertory wbich I don' t 
fully understand). I wasn't clear how this related to the mat
ter of defective diseases in that Hahnemann told us that the 
best possible remedy in defective diseases is based on the 
(scanty) symptoms of the individual rather than a "stock" 
remedy relating to the lacks described above. 

Regardless, Dr. Schmidt describes keynotes of a small 
number of these reactive remedies in various categories, 
including the aged, cardiopulmonary patients, cutaneous af
fections, etc. 

The book is rounded out with a briefdescription of some 
ofthe nosodes, with many "pearls" basedon bis experience, 
followed by a section entitled "Further Therapeutic Consid
erations," wbich is chock full of more ' 'pearls," including 
hygiene considerations, subtie and helpful observations 
of the patient and more additions to the Repertory, oot all 
of wbich I found in Synthesis; for example, in "desire for 
cheese" he bas added Staphysagria as a 2, Hepar sulphuris 
calcareurn as a 2 for "desires roquefort," Mercurius vivus 
(2) and Sulphur (1) for desires swiss cheese and Hepar sul
phuris calcareurn (2) and Nitricum acidurn (1) for desires 
strong cheese. I'm betting that there are many others in this 
section still to be added. 

The hook contains a wealth of material descrihing the art 
and science of gatbering information, woven through with 
a rich measure of Dr. Schmidt's observations from bis long 
career as an influential and illustrious homeopath, and is a 
valuable addition to the library of any beginning or experi
enced homeopathie prescriber. 

About the reviewer: Dr. Nossaman graduatedfrom the Uni
versity of Colorado School of Medicine in 1968; he served 
in the lndian Health Service 1969-1971 on the Na11ajo 
Reservation, Crownpoint, New Mexico. He has practiced 
homeopathie medicine since 1976 in Denver, Colorado. He 
is a past President of the National Center for Homeopathy, 
f o.rmer board member and past President of-the American 
/nstitute ofHomeopathy, and has been a member ofthe Rhus 
Tox study group of Homeopatia International is for over 20 
years. Other interests include Jungian psychology, photog
raphy, waterco/or, golf. pantomime and poetry. He haas 
taught courses for beginners and more advanced prescrib
ers, and has written numerous artie/es for various homeo
pathie journals. ~ 


